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By purchasing you
tickets from the Bur-

The BURLINGTON
operates the Finest
train in the world between St. Paul and

lington von havechoice

of following lines:
Northern Pacific,
Great Northern,
Union Pacific,
Canadian Pacific,
Southern Pacific,
Denver & Rio Grande.

Chicago—Electric

I

TICKET OFFICE, No. iao 3N t. Cor. 1ar,
1?. 1I. FOSTER, Ticket

Agent.

Reclining chair cars in which seats are free, are carried on all Burlington
Route trains.
You pay only for what you order on Burlington Route Dining Cars.
Stopovers aliowed 1st poiuuts of interest on tickets via The Burlington.
The burlington is the second longest railroad in the world.
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Tile Courses Offered

JUNE,

Up-to—ilat Iiistitu—

are Well Arranged.

0

Thorough and Honest Work Required.
Well Prepared and Scholarly Faculty in barge. Surround
ings Cheerful, Delightful, Inspiring. Associations Elevat
ing.
The object sought is a Broad and Thorough Train
ing and the Development of Cultured Christian Character.
For Information Address,

Edwin McGrew, President.
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The

V. M. arid V. W. C. A.’s

started the ball rolling in the
w. ty of Commencement events
by jointly giving a reception to
tli Seniors. It was given on
Thursday evening. Examina
tions
were finished Thursday
afternoon, so that all thought
of studies could be put aside and
a thoroughly good time enjoyed.
The rereption was given in the
college building. The hallway
and Miss Macy’s and Prof. Kel
sey’s rooms were beautifully dec
orated with evergreens and
roses. Cushions and rugs were
in evidence to make the reception
rooms as cozy and comfortable

was

rendered.

Lewis Saunders

read an original story, which
was well written in his ready
style, and was enjoyed by all.
Aubrey Kramien recited James
White omb Riley’s poem, entitled
“Deer Creek’s Good Enough For
Me.” President McGrew deliv
ered a short discourse on the
work of the past year, reviewing
the points of interest and im
portance in the different phases
of the school work.
Delightful refreshments were
served in one of the rooms,
which was decorated until it
was as fragrant and as fresh as a
garden. This reception was the
closing social event of the school
year.

CALVIN BLAIR.
the ADDRESS TO THE LITERARY SO
The faculty
CIETIES.
students were present, and sev
The address to the literary so
eral members of the Alumni and

in

parlor.
and
all

appearance as a

members of the Board, and a few
others who had been invited.
Games were provided, and
piano music added to the merri
ment. A short literary program
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Pacific College Commencement.
RECEPTION TO TilE SENIORS.

Let us explain the BURLINGTON SERVICE—It will inter
est you because we sell tickets over any line running out
of Portland, giving quickest time, best service and, lowest
rates in effect. Call at office or vrite for full particulars.

Is a Living, Orowin,

VOL. XIV.

lighted and steam
heated.
Cost one
hundred
thousand
dollars.

ARE YOU GOING EAST?

PAOIFIO

THE CRESCENT.

cieties was delivered in the col
lege chapel Friday evening by
Dr. E. T. Allen of Portland. It
consisted of a lecture on the land
and people of Persia.
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THE CRESCENT.
illustrated by means of the col
lege stereopticon and photo
graphs.
Dr. Allen has traveled exten
sively in Persia as a missionary,
and being a fluent speaker, he
was enabled to take his aticlience
with him and give them a
glimpse of that far country. The
program was opened with a solo
by Miss Bertha Cox, which was
well rendered.
The map of Persia was then
thrown on the screen. Dr. Allen
opened his lecture by referring to
that country as the cradle of the
human race, and invited his
hearers to take a journey with
him to the scene of their birth
place. Views were then shown
and explained of crumbling ruins
and massive walls, covered with
sculptures of flying bulls or carv
ings representing the triumphs
of mighty kings.
After briefly reviewing the his
tory of this wonderful land, he
spoke of the great changes which
have taken place. Persia at one
time ruled the world. Now it is
a little state, of whose very ex
istence we are scarcely aware.
At one time it was the center of
civilization. Today the people

are practically where they were
two thousand years ago. Mo
hammedanism stretches ovcr the
land like a blight, withering
every impulse toward p1-Ogress
and improvement.
One of the most interesting fea
tures of the lecture was the imi
tation of the cries of the street
venders, and the songs and
dirges which are chanted in the
great parades. The discourse
was a revelation to many, who
did not realize the conditions ex
isting in out-of-the-way corners
of this old world. Many a time
was a feeling of thankfulness ex
pressed after the lecture that fate
had placed us in this enlightened
land.
L. L. SAUNDERS.
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THE GYMNASTIC DRILLS.

COLLEGE-ALUMNI BALL GAME.

A new athletic feature was in
troduced into Commencement
week this year, in the way of a
baseball game between the col
lege and alumni. The first an
nual game was played Saturday
afternoon, and though the score
ran up, the contest was interest
ing and close and was not devoid
of excitement and some good
playing. The college boys won
by a score of 23 to 20. The
players were as follows:
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The gvmnasti drills by the
Physical Training Department
were held on the girls’ tennis
court Saturday evening. The
music was rendered by Mrs. C.
B. Wilson. It was an inspiring
sight as the large class of girls
marched onto the court, carry
ing dumb hells and formed in
eights, facing front, every line
straight and every head erect.
At the word of command they
marched to the edge of the court;
then forming in two columns of
fours, moving in opposite clirec
tions, executed a very compli
cated march. Then separating,
the ladies began to manipulate
their dumb bells. This drill con
tinued for some time, and every
as they passed
movement,
through the different evolutions,
showed careful training on the
part of the instructor, Miss
Britt, and hard and persistent
work on the part of the girls.
After a short rest the girls again

3

marched forward, this time
armed with Indian clubs. In the
long and difficult drill which fol
lowed, the girls displayed great
dexterity in the use of those
weapons, so useful in the
struggle for a healthy body and
a clear mind.
After this came a cluh drill by
the boys’ class, followed by a
beautifully executed Delsarte
drill by the girls. The drills
proved what has been accom
plished in the Physical Training
Department if Pacific College
and reflected great credit on the
instructor, Miss Britt.
L.L.S.
CLASS DAY.

The college chapel has been
filled many times, but it has
never been packed as it was Sat
urday evening, when the class
day exercises were given. The
program was opened with a
“musical spasm” by the entire
class, a medley which lacked
nothing but tune and terminal
facilities. A poem of merit was
read by the class poetess, Miss
Ethel Heater. Curt Parker, an
nounced as the “Macaroni” of
the Pacific Coast, gave a mock
exhibition of wireless telegranhv,

I
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and succeeded iii ringing the cow
bell. This was a good “take
oil” on Prof. Aibertson, of the
science department, which was
highly appreciated. Chas. Dav
idson, garbed as Father Time,
turned the wheel of fate and
ground out the destinies of the
class, or rather the members
themselves busily engaged in
their future occupations. Miss
Agnes Hammer and Miss 1-leater
impersonated Miss Britt and the
novice, respectively, in a lesson
with Indian clubs. Reubenstein
M aris and Padere u-ski Parker
punished the piano with an in
struincntal duett. The last nart
of the evening’s entertainment
was the presentation of Prof.
Kelsey’s first night out with his
concert company, the scene be
ing laid at the “Skunkhohler”
opera house, admission fifteen
cents, with a collection taken tip
before the audience was released.
Mans posed as impersonator
Knox, Coulson, Davidson and
Dailey making up the rest of the
quartette, the other members of
the class serving as an appreci
ative audience. A stereopticon
entertainment followed, many
scenes from college life being

thrown on the canvas. The
numbers of the program were in
terspersed with “New York and
Paris” brand of music via phon
ograph. A class song termin
ated the fun of the evening.
BACCALAUREATE SERVICES.
A fine audience filled the
Friends church Sunday morning
and listened to an eloquent ser
mon by President McGrew upon
the theme of indebtedness. In
the first of his discourse he
traced the debt of our present
day civilization to that of the
past, to the heroes of the van
guard of progress, throughout
history, who mouldcd their
times. The story of our iuclebt
edness to those who have gone
before us is a long one, and we
are unconscious of the obligation
resting upon us. It is an ines
timable inheritance. Sweet are
the possibilities of culture, hut
they have been wrought with
much labor. The pierced hand
of Christ pointed out to Paul his
great debt. He acknowledged it
and spent his life in its payment.
That hand still points to the
perishing today and calls to you
and me the remembrance of our
debt. Don’t wait. Begin pay-
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irig that which you owe now. associations of Pacific College.
The world needs the message of I-Ic took for his text the words,
“I will surely buy it of thee, for I
faith and love and hope.
President MeGrew recalled to will not make an offering to the
the students before him the more Lord my God which costeth me
personal debt they owed to nothing.” The value of an offer
parents and to those who had ing is in its cost. The widow
macic their education possible. gave her mite, hut it was also
He urcc1 them to invest them her all, and it typified the true
selves to meet their obligations. offering. Such an offering means
The speaker painted a beautiful munch. Too many harvests are
word picture of the gloTes of so scanty, there is little that can
To the young people
majestic Mt. Hood and of the he given.
resources of field and wood and he said: An offering of pure, clean
plains which are debtor to it. As lives means a putting away of
the mount of eternal snows pays the dross. A true life must he
its indebtedness to nature and strong as well as pure, and the
the comforts of mankind, so he strong life must be carved in vir
urged his young hearers to real tue. Bring an offering rich in
ize their obligation as from knowledge and in knowledge of
above and to pour out through God, and rich in sympathy and
life their blessings upon a needy love. The call for service and
world. “Give the world the offering comes from scenes of
best you have and the best will disaster and devastation, from
come back to yoti.”
corrupted cities, from industrial
strife, from the sinning ones and
AS
CHRISTIAN
TilE
ADDRESS TO
SOCIATIONS.
those living handicapped lives.
It was with much pleasure I have no sympathy with the cry
that the young people, especially that the world is growing worse.
the older students, listened to We are growing toward the
the earnest, inspiring words of light. God’s world is full of
Prof. C. E. Lewis Sunday even need, but when the college young
ing, when he delivered the an people bring to the Lord their
nual address to the Christian offering of young lives, pure,

1
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strong, rich and sympathetic,
the needs of the world will he
met.

Oration,
Oration
Vocal solo

Marcus Whitman”
Walter Spaulding.
James A. G arfield’’
Mahelle Gardner.
Emmer Newby.

GRADUATING EXERCISES OF THE Class address
Prof. R. W. Kelsey.
Presentation of diplomas by Miss Macy.
ACADEMY.

fhe graduating exercises of the
Senior Academy Class were held
in the Friends church Tuesday
afternoon. There were fifteen
graduates, as follows: Beatrice
Bates, Carrie Nevitt, Everett
ileacock, Roy Bates, Ruth Wiley,
John Dunham, Ethel Cook, Ros
coe Cahill, Phil Rinehart, Shun
Pearson, Zelia Hall, Walter
Spaulding, Mahelle Gardner,
Huber Havorth and William
Batty. Owing to the size of the
class it was impossible for all to
speak, and it was decided by lot
who the fortunate ones should
he. Eight names were drawn.
The program was carried out ac
follows:
Invocation
Rev. Gould.
Instrumental solo
Miss Gertrude Brewer.
William Lloyd Garrison’
Oration
Vill Batty.
I’he Miracles 01 Friendship”
Oration

Oration
Vocal solo
Oration
Oration
Oration
Vocal duet

Beatrice Bates.
Frances Willard”
1-tuber Hayworth.

Mrs. 0. K. Edwards.
The lIed Men”

Shurl Pearson.

Sarah Jndson”
Zella Hall.
Abraham Lincoln”
Philip Rinehart.
Prof. and Mrs. Albertson,

Instrumental solo
Miss Gertrude Brewer.
Benediction
President Mcdrew.

The orations were all very
good, both in composition and
delivery, the speakers reflecting
great credit upon themselves and
their instructors. When we con
sicler that the orators were
chosen at random and represent
the average of the whole class,
we can not help but expect great
things from the class of ‘07 in the
next four years.
The rousing address of Prof.
Kelsey was one calculated to
stimulate the ambition of every
student. His theme was the two
great ideals and necessities of life
today, “A trained mind and a
true heart.”
L. L. S.
THE ALUMNI ANNUAL RECITAL.

The annual public meeting of
the Alumni was held Monday
evening in the Friends church be
fore a large audience.
The music of the evening was of
unusual quality. The piano duet
required great skill, and was ren
dered in an admirable manner.

7

)‘iiss Brewer’s playing was it can do. The world is estab
worthy of her reptitatioii, arId lishing a false standard of spir
she was given an enthusiastic re itual and material values. The
ception. Mrs. FloreticeE. Moores young person who goes through
of Saleiti is an accomplished college without having obtained
singer. I-Icr solos were greatly a love for good hooks, an ap
appreciated ai id in any fcvorahle preciation of the beautiful and a
comments were made upon her thirst for truth, will never grasp
the meaning of life. Colleges
work.
The Altunni had expected G. don’t manufacture brains; they
T. Tolson, ‘97, to give an ad develop them. The world ex
dress, l)llt as he could rIot be pects the college to grind out a
product from all kinds
present, Mr. Pickett was put in uniform
as the emergency man, and with of material. Education is a mat
a splendid pnll)er upon ‘‘The ter of desire, not of machinery.
National Problem,’’ he redeemed Education may not bring wealth,
but it will bring fullness of life.
the situation.
many must
XV. C. Woodwarci, president of Abilities differ and
And
positions.
humble
the Alumni, read an interesting occupy
service,
needed
of
the
field
paper on the theme, “Does a here is
two-talent
College Education Pay?” “The a call for one and
put their
who
will
characters
college graduate is judged by the
about
circulation
in
treasures
business world from a mercenary
measured
not
is
Success
them.
standard, and his success rated
by faithfulness. Be
by the dollars he coins. The by rank, but
graduate with ideals which he
wishes to put in practice is often
turned down as impractical.
The result is mutual disappoint
ment; the world becomes cynical
and the graduate discouraged.
The trouble is all in the point of
view as to what a college educa
tion is for, what it is and what

ambitious, strive hard, be all
you can be, hut don’t sulk be
cause you can’t he what the
other fellow can. Be something
besides a machine; be a man. If
you can’t be great, be true.”
Mr. Pickett centered the gov
ernmental question in the gov
ernment of the municipality. He

4
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said that upon the way the
problems of goverotnent ar met
depends our existence as a na
tion. No political pa1v can ad
just the problem, for most of
them are non-political. Many
of the moral reforms are needed
because of the failure of our
municipal governments. There
is no reason why, with time and
a little patience, American muni
cipal government should not he
brought abreast of other gov
crnmental institutions. The rea
son for the slow growth of
municipal government is that
the framers of the Constitution
were dealing with settling a new
country and not with congested
cities. The function of the muni
cipalitv needs revision. The state
government should exercise all
the fundamental rights of gov
ernment, while the responsible
governing body of a city should
he the municipal legislature.
Members of a municipal legisla
tion do not represent diverse in
terests. Every member of a
municipal legislature should be
elected by the city as a whole.
Another step toward improve
ment is the segregation of muni
cipal elections from politics.

THE CRESCENT.

Public franchises should be dis
posed of to the highest respon
sible bidder. Anything like value
received for right and privileges
that have been disposed of right
and left with such prodigality
would place municipalities upon
a paying basis.
CALIN BLAIR.
COMMENCEMENT.

An unusually large audience
was present Tuesday morning
at the regular Commencement
exercises. The church was beau
tifully decorated for the occasion
with maiden hair ferns and pink
roses.
The program began with a
well rendered piano solo by Mrs.
Albertson, the other music of the
morning consisting of two vocal
nmnbers by Stuart McGuire of
Portland, a young man of
marked ability as a soloist.
The class oration was very
ably delivered by D. Dwight
Coulson. He traced graphically
our national progress and dis
cussed the debt of our new civili
zation to that of the old world,
partictilarly to our new depen
dencies. The fields before us are
not for victories of conquest, hut
of culture. Our future victories

9

must not he over our brother, idete man must be trained spirit
uallv. The speaker closed with
but with him.
Dr. Alexander Blackburn de an earnest appeal for support of
vercd an impressive and mas the denominational college, the
terful address upon “The Place earnest, enthusiastic spirit of
of the Denominational College which cannot be transferred to
iii our Educational System.” cold print.
President McGrew made a few
The problem of humanity is
educational from the cradle timely remarks to the class, the
the l:evnote of which was, “Go not
and
on through life,
speaker, while not deprecat to receive what the world owes
ing the work of state institu you, but to give what you owe
ti ons, sh owed UI) tIle importance the world.” He then conferred
of the denonmiuational college as the degrees as follows: The de
doing a work peculiar to itself. gree of B. S. upon Clarence
The churches need such schools Dailey, Chas. Davidson, Agnes
as educational centers, which Hammer, Owen Mans and Curt
will unify and cement their gen Parker; the degree of A. B. upon
ct-al interests. Denominational Dwight Coulson, Lucy Gause
schools frirnish fields for valuable and Ethel I-{eater.
service for some of our best edu ALUMNI BUSINESS MEETING AND
BANOUET.
cators, who would not he known
afternoon the an
Tuesday
On
or found in state institutions.
meeting of the
business
nual
The tendency of the church
was held,
Association
Alumni
school is not so much toward
re-lected,
were
officers
the
when
specialization. It’s a mistake to
W. C.
President,
follows:
as
specialize too early. The su
vice
president
‘98;
Woodward,
preme (‘unction of a college is to
make a MAN, not a machine. and treasurer, W. S. Parker, ‘99;
The great problem of the young secretary, Jessie Britt, ‘99.
In the evening the banquet to
person is to find himself, and the
new members of the associa
the
church school cultivates that
was given in the college
tion
fulness of life which assists in
which was very tastelibrary,
this great purpose. The corn-

K
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fall decorated. M. 0. lickett,
‘00, officiated as toastmaster,
toasts being responded to as
follows: “The Incoming Class,”
Grace Ruan, ‘01; response by

Owen Mans, ‘03. “The Fac
ultv,” Clara \ aughan,
99;
“The Ladies,” W. C. Woodwarci,
‘98; “Mater and Alma Mater,”
Prof. R. W. Kelsev; “Footprints,” Prof. C. E. Lwis.

Capitola Conference.
The fifth annual Pacific Coast Mrs. Beck and Mrs. Barker, from
Conference of the Young Women’s China, and Miss Watson, from
Christian Association was held at Egypt.
Capitola, California, May 15-25,
The underlying theme of the
1903.
whole conference was “To Know
There were about three hundred Him.’’ The conference hymn was
nierey of God is an oeesn divine,
girls enrolled, representing nearly The
A bOll nfl less and fat ho ness flood.
out in to tie deep, iii t away the shore
all of the colleges of Washington, Len ucliline,
Oregon and California, and some And be lost in the fullness of God. Etc.
A program similar to the follow
from Idaho and Nevada.
The leaders of the conference ilIg was carried out each of the ten
were: Harriet Taylor, of Chicago; days of the conference: The rising
Miss Reynolds, the world’s secre bell rang at 6:30, and from 7 o’clock
tary; Miss Bertha Conde, of Chi until 7:30 was the quiet hour, and
cago; Miss Louisa Shields, secre following this was breakfast. At 9
tary of Northwest, Mrs. John R. o’clock we convened for the Student
Mott, Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, Conference, which was led by Ber
D. D., of New York; Dr. Brown, of tha Conde. In this we discussed
Oakland; Mr. Welds, of Los problems and plans of association
Angeles, and Arthur Rugh, travel work. At io o’clock were two
ing secretary of the Student Volun Bible classes. One was in the Life
teer movement. Then there were of Christ, taught by Mr. Welds,
several returned missionaries: Miss and the other in the Acts of the
Mary Mill, from India; Mrs. Smyth, Apostles, taught by Dr. Brown.

THE CRESCENT.
Then at ii o’clock Arthur Rugh had charge of the ‘‘Mission
arv Institute,” ill which we considered the needs and plans
of missionary work in our colleges. At 11:45 Mrs. John R.
Mott told tis in a very clear and earnest way the condition
and needs of China, India and Japan. Mrs. Mott has vis
ited nearly every mission station in the world and thoroughly
understands the conditions and needs of these. We had
lunch at 12:30, and the afternoon was mostly given up to
recreation. In the evening we had dinner at 6 o’clock, and
Miss Conde conducted a Personal Workers class at 7:20.
From S to 9 o’clock we listened to a platform address by one
of the leaders. After that we had our delegation meetings,
Each service seemed to be a link in the chain of empha
sizing the need of a life of complete consecration in order to
really know Him. It would be impossible to tell the im
pressions and blessings received from the conference. Sev
eral girls consecrated their lives to work for their Master in
foreign lands, and each girl went home with a deeper reali
zation of the fathomless depths of God’s love and of the need
of “launching out where the full tides flow” and placing
herself entirely under God’s control if she would be a power
for Him each day of her life.

The Pacific Northwest Student Conference.
The first annual conference of the V. M. C. A. in the
Pacific Northwest has come and gone. Seventy-six delegates
from twenty-six institutions have left Gearhart Park, leaving
their testimonies to echo the word “Success” for future con
ferences. For a long time the colleges of Oregon, Idaho,
Washington and Montana have felt the need of this summer
school. In the midst of the beautiful surroundings of Gearhart Park the first conference met to make its first traditions.

4
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th.
9
Nearly all the delegates arrived at Gearhart May 2
In
the evening the opening session was held. Like all confer
ences, the object is to promote Christian fellowship; to bring
the different institutions into closer touch with problems of
V. M. C. A. work as a whole, and to raise the standard and
policy of association plans of work. This was truly accona
pushed under the leadership of ten of the strongest men that
are engaged in the work.
Every forenoon was given up to the conference work.
At eight o’clock the missionary conference was held. This
was conducted by Arthur Rugh, Traveling Secretary Student
Volunteer Movement. Next after this session was the Bible
study classes, of which there were three. They were taught
by Prof. E. I. Bosvortb, one of the greatest thinkers and
speakers we have, and by Mr. Rodes and Reno Hutchinson,
all of whom have exceptional ability to lead Bible classes.
Colton, secretary international committee, talked during the
third session of the forenoon upon the many association
problems. The fourth and last session was given to plat
form addresses by Prof. Bosworth of Oberlin, Ohio, Colton,
Dr. House, President Penrose of Whitman and Dr. \Vilson
of Seattle.
The afternoons were given entirely up to various ath
letic sports. Baseball was the most popular game, and all
vcnt out for a good time and plenty of exercise. After the
afternoon’s recreation, the life work meetings were held out
on the beach at a spot that was dedicated especially for that
meeting. These meetings were conducted by Arthur Rugh,
a Student Volunteer, who will soon go into the missionary
field in India.
The conference closed June 7th, and with it closed what
was to the delegates a talk with God and with men who
know and love Him. The time of the conference for the en
suing year will be changed for various reasons. Owing to

A
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the amount of work Cotton has, he will have, next year, an
assistant secretary, who will work only in the Pacific North
west.
Yes, the conference was a success. It has inspired men
to do greater work. It has begun the traditions to be added
to by future conferences, and has set them high.
A. KRAMIEN, ‘04.

At the business meeting of the C. A. L. 0., held at Mc
th, the withdrawal of Dallas College from
Minnville June 4
the League was accepted, Dallas having refused to remain in
the League any longer. This situation is the result of the
question about the basket ball championship, which was be
fore the executive committee in February. The champion
ship lay between Dallas and 0. S. N. S. The committee
decided to award the pennant to Monmouth. Dallas was so
certain that the judgment of the committee was wrong and
unfair that they have withdrawn from the league. This
year only three schools contested in the field meet. Albany
won so easily, and they lacked so much of paying expenses,
that they have said they will probably not be in the meet
next year if they have as good a team as they have had this
year. That would leave only three schools to appear in the
meet, and unless Monmouth does better than they did this
year, it will amount to only a dual meet between P. C. and
McMin nville.

1
I

Professor Robert Jones, an alumnus of P. C. of tile class
of ‘02, who has been professor of mathematics in Columbia
College the past year, has been elected to fill a similar po
sition in P. C. for next year. He came Elown to Newberg
in time to take in all the Commencement features.

I
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The Crescent extends a welcome to Prof. C. E. Lewis,
who will be acting president next year, and to Prof. R. W.
Jones, who has been elected professor of mathematics.
Commencement, with its diversity of pleasures and sor
rows, has come again. Every day has been brimming over
with things of unusual interest. The usual scenes of part
ing have been re-enacted. The satisfaction that accom
panies the thought of work accomplished is shared by all.
Vacation is welcomed with the erstwhile joy. The anticipa
tion of going home makes glad those who have been away
from home. The school year has been long and strenuous,
and the change is heartily welcomed. The bustle and ex
citement of commencement has been here in all its fury.
Pacific College has to say good bye this year, not only
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to the class of ‘03, but to Professor Kelsey and President
McGrew as well. President McGrew will be absent from us
next year for the purpose of attending Harvard. We are
glad to be assured that he will return to us the following
year. Professor R. W. Kelsey severs his relations with P.
C. at the close of this year. He has spent three years at P.
C., and during that short time has rendered the school an
inestimable service. While he has been here he has been
thoroughly a Pacific College man, and has inspired life and
energy into the whole student body. He is a man of un
tiring energy and one who is dead in earnest. His example
of activity has been an education to the students in itself.
His services to the school, and to the students individually,
in oratory and debating, have evoked a sincere gratitude to
him. We bid him good bye with regret; but since we must
lose him, we wish him the greatest success in the work
which he enters.

Local and Personal.
The Misses Bertba Cox, ‘00, and Grace Ruan, ‘ot, are
back, attending Commencement.
Miss Vesta Crozier’s sister, Ruth, is visiting her for a
few days and attending commencement.
Mr. Frank Rinehart, of Eastern Oregon, an uncle of
Phil Rinehart, was a visitor at college May 25.
The Juniors almost felt slighted because the Seniors did
not get off some jokes on them at their class day exercises.
Many old students are back for a few days. Among
them we see Miss Gussie Crawford, Miss Lillian McConnell
and Edwin Hatch.
Carroll Kirk, ‘or, assistant secretary of the Young

THE CRESCENT.

THE CRESCENT.
Men’s Christian Association of Seattle, gave an interesting
chapel talk a few days ago.
The last morning of chapel an interesting program was
rendered. Each class contributed either a song or speech,
and the faculty gave some very excellent advice to all.
Professor C. E. Lewis, who takes President McGrew’s
place in the school next year, arrived at Newberg on the
i8th and attended Commencement. He will spend the sum
mer at the California University in Berkeley.
Prof. F. K. Jones left on the 21st for Berkeley, where
he will take a six weeks’ course in the California University.
Mrs. Douglas left a few days later for the same place, to
take studies during the summer. Both of the professors will
be back at P. C. next fall.

o
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DR. HARRY A. LITTLEFIELD,
Physician & Surgeon.
Both Phones.

Chehalem Valley Bank Bldg.

Newberg, Oregon.

DR. CLARA lyl, DAVIDSON, PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
Phones, Mutual

DI

131.

Bell

Newberg, Oregon.

51.

OIc3-:EJ IA:RII:N-,
DN’I’IS’I’

Chehalem Valley Bank Building.

Phone Main 41.

Newberg, Oregon.

ERNEST HOFER,
I[DDIRJA]i, III[tPI)
A former student of P. C. is at the old McKern shop.

FIRST CLASS WORK AT POPULAR PRICES.
Artistic Haircutting a Specialty.

Otlice in Batik of Newher Building. Res
i,leitco one hlok north antI 3 blocks cost of
Bank. Home J’Iioiie.

he ?7ewber &eam Cun dry.

J-1. B. CLiOUGH, P-1YsiGrn4 & SURGEON.

Is the place to get your

Newbcrg, Oregon.

Both Phones.

2 0. 9ieke?,

taztndry 9JIork on in ..nc &y/e.

/n or
9
a

Shine.

Special Attention given to delicate fabrics. Telephone Or
ders receive prompt attention.

7(ornoy a-.taw.

Office opposite Post Office.

,.2

f

7.

oprieior.
9
ressnall, r
93

5’crrker a
cI

J’onsoriW

SCALP & FACE MASSAGE TREAT
MENT A SPECIALTY
Everything strictly antiseptic.

,
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Sell Dry Goods, Furnishing Goods, Fancy Novelties
Best line of Shoes in the
in Neckwear, Belts, etc.
City, and they want YOUR TRADE,

!Pcrrker c Z2oo/.

THE CRESCENT.

THE CRESCENT.

0 JLP I3IIIB]R INNP
1R IF
Oiioi1o hha1ni Va11y Bailk,
I

[Iii
PhOTOGRAPhER.
ARISTO OR CARBON.

WATCHES OF ALL KINDS, JEWELRY & SPEC
TACLES FOR SALE AT
S W. FOTTI?’S JWBI.I?Y
STO:R,E
Repairing at Reasonable Prices.

COME

.1.
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DIXON BUILDING.

BLSIGR

ROSI,

When you want anything in the line of

SB:OES.

HODSON BROS., CLOTHING STORE,

Newberg Meat Market,

Is the place to buy your

Fresh and Salt Meats.

GIOTHINO, 8110E8 AND FURNISHINGS.
TIlE
J. M.
Rittenhouse STAR

Corner Firet and Main Sirs.

H. 3. Austin

@@9

For up-to-date

Candies & Confec
tionery Soft drinks
& Ice Cream al
ways on band.

&iIIl

LI[iY MI[ILIL

Manufacturers of

TIlE DOUGLAS STUDIO

oIjIJcrT” ‘IOTJ:R,,

niakesaspecialtyofartisticandlifelikefotografsartcalendarscol
legebuttonsandcrystalpaperweights.

ihiMI[

Whole Wheat Flour, Buckwheat Flour, Purified Granulated Wheat, Corn Meal,
Graham and Mill Feed.

llLIFY B1iNIK

Main St., near Depot.

Newberg, Oregon.
OAFITAE STOOE $25,000.
Transacts all kinds of business consistent with sound
banking.
A. R. Mir,i.s, President.

S. M.

CALKINS,

Cashier.

I

‘

Newberg, Oregon.

NORTON & HOATONS
I

When you want anything in

THE LINE OF MILLINERY.
The Crescent, only 50c. per year.

i’fl] IBUg
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

THE CRESCENT.

20

C. B. WILSON,”’

015cc upstairs in the Bank of Newberg Building,

—KEEPS—

MACKIE & DUNSTAN.

THE FINEST GROCERY STOCK IN THE CITY
%9Free Delivery.

C. F.

FLOUR, FEED, EED, POULTRY UPPLIE, ADRIOIILTURAL
ITPLEE1{T & VEBIOLE,
--4’M. MeD ONALD,+--

MOORE

& Co.,

PHARMACISTS.

Prescription Work a Specialty.

PRACTICAL BLACKSMITH
& WOOD WORKMAN.

.

e
9
Carr/cr

ALSO DEALER IN

Books,

Newberg, Oregon.

Stationery, School Supplies,
Albums, Etc.

Cameras,

and

n
7JJa
o
2

gork

Spec/a /ty.

ftorses Carefully Shod.

Stamp

Do not Forget the Fact that
PORTER & LARKIN

a

S$k

Q!

J?

have a complete stovlc of everything and make a specialty of

LADIES DRESS GOODS AND WALKING SKIRTS.
They also have the
CELEIJUATED C. P. FORD FINE ShOES FOR LADIES,
Every pair guaranteed to give satisfaction. They cost. no more than other shoes
but they do wear better.
PORTER & LARICIN.
Yours for Business,

CAZPITAI STOOX $25,000,
Paid in Full,

L $8,000.
YS
1
SUIF
T

EHRET
HAVE A FULL LINE OF

SHOES, UNDERWEAR
IAND NOTIONS.

Every facility extended to the Business Public, consistent with safe and
conservative Banking.

Dress Goods in Dress Pattern, at a Bargain.
AlsO Chinaware with Cash Purchase.

Come in and see and be conviuecd.

OFFICERS:
B. C. Miles, President.

E. H. Woodward, Secretary.

J. C Colcord, Cashier,
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